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Dear Kids, dear Parents,
 
Welcome to our first edition of PAKO!  We 
have started this project to bring together 
kids, parents and our environment.

PAKO has been established in collaboration 
with Namibia Animal Awareness, the SPCA and 
Border Collie Rescue Namibia. 

Teaching children about animals while having 
fun is what we do!
 
We recommend that parents go through this 
magazine with their kids. Spend some time 
with your kids and you will be amazed how 
much fun you will have yourself! 
 
Our mission is simple - help children learn 
about animals and develop caring and 
understanding relationships. 
 
You will also find this magazine online on our 
website: 
www.namibia-animal-awareness.com 

Your PAKO Team!

Teaching a child not to step on a 
caterpillar is as valuable to the child as 
it is to the caterpillar - Bradley Millar

Manager: Nicolene Jacobs
Cell: 081 122 886 2 / 081 477 666 9
Office: 061-309 444  |  Fax: 061-309 477
Hyper Motot City Unit 42, Pionierspark

Share your inspiration with us and we will turn it into reality.
Our custom designs are constructed to the highest standards by skilled

craftsmen.

Come and see for yourself, we are also open on Saturdays from 
08h00 - 13h00.

We also
design kids’ 

rooms

Tel: 061 400 691
Fax: 061 229 354

Email: playground@iway.na
24 Andimba Toivo Ya Toivo (Krupp) Street, Windhoek 

●Action Toys
●Adventure Toys
●Educational Toys
●Construction Toys
●Board Games
●Dolls & Accessories
●●Puzzles
●Books
●Creativity
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Daddy, buy me a friend, please !
What you need to know before choosing your first pet...

PUPPIES:

Never buy a puppy because it’s ‘so cute’! Make sure that 
the puppy you are getting is right for you!

Ask yourself some questions:
Why do I want this animal?- 
Am I allowed to keep pets where I live?- 
Do I have enough space for my pet?- 
How active am I and how active do I want my dog - 
to be? Remember, you get active breeds, which 
need daily walks and training and you get breeds 
which are much calmer.
Do you have time to walk your dog every day?- Remember: Caring for a dog involves a lot of responsibility!  

Not only for a few weeks but for the next 10 – 15 years!

Socialize your puppy by bringing him to a puppy obedience 
class once a week. This will help him learn how to act 
around unfamiliar dogs and people.

Just say no to breeding, overfeeding, abandoning, or 
collecting too many pets.

Puppies require a lot of time and attention. They need you 
to care for them, love them, spend time with them, teach 
them and just be their best friend.
Do not isolate your puppy!

Try to avoid giving your puppy milk and other dairy 
products. It is tempting to share your ice cream on a hot 
day. But if your dog could, it would thank you for not doing 
so. Milk and milk-based products can cause diarrhoea and 
other digestive upset as well as set up food allergies (e.g. 
itchiness etc).

A puppy should not leave his mom 
until it has reached the age of 

EIGHT WEEKS!

This gives the puppy ample time 
to benefit from his mother’s 

incomparable lessons on how to be 
a dog!

Don’t forget to de-worm your kitten 
(cat) regularly! 

A kitten should not leave its mom 
until it has reached EIGHT to TEN 

weeks. This gives the kitten enough 
time to develop a strong immune 

system and to benefit from its 
mother’s lessons on how to be a cat!

KITTENS:

One of the most critical aspects of baby kittens is to make 
sure the kittens are warm. A heating pad is a good way to 
provide warmth and to comfort the baby cats.

Don’t give your kitten solid food until it is 3 or 4 weeks old 
and don’t give him or her cow milk.

If the kitten has fleas, try to remove them with a comb. 
Absolutely do not give newborn kittens a bath or use any 
sort of flea powder on them.

Even responsible owners sometimes lose their pets, 
so it is very important to make sure that your pet wears 
identification. Proper ID can be collar tags (mostly for 
dogs), tattoos, microchips, or leg bands for birds.

Please don’t buy into the myth that cats don’t need your 
love and attention. They do! They crave your time and 
affection as much as any pet. They just prefer it on their 
own terms.

If your kitten gets sick, it’s important to seek professional 
help. You can contact the SPCA or any Vet nearby!

Cats spend about 70 percent of their day sleeping and 15 
percent grooming. This is not only true for domestic cats. 
In the wild, a lion sleeps 20 hours a day on average.

That bad luck will come when a black cats crosses your 
path is one of the oldest and most universal of all myths!
It probably began with the Greek myth about Galenthias, 
a young woman who was turned into a cat and became a 
priestess for the patron saint of witches, Hecate.

Despite the cat’s exalted position among the ancient 
Egyptians, thanks to its somewhat supernatural 
appearance, the black cat would forever be seen, even 
today, as a symbol of witchcraft and bad omens,

Kids and pets are a classic combination, 
but pet care is an adult responsibility.
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A male and a female will soon become a bunny family, 
leading to stress in the household and even among the 
bunnies when you realize you don’t have the time or the 
space to accommodate so many bunnies.

Female rabbits generally have anywhere from 2-10 babies 
in each litter. Rabbits usually produce several litters 
every year. Finding good homes for all baby rabbits is 
impossible.

If you take your rabbit outside (what they enjoy most), 
make sure the lawn is free of chemicals and pesticides. 

Like all pets, guinea pigs can easily become bored if you 
do not make the effort to stimulate their minds with toys 
and attention. A bored guinea pig will chew on its own fur. 
Let the first sign of fur chewing be a warning that you have 
some work to do.

Hamsters are a delightful bunch, but we face one important 
drawback when living with them: Hamsters don’t live very 
long! Two to three years is about all you can expect.

The greatest threat to your hamster’s health is stress. 

Loud noises can be chronic stress producers. Place his 
habitat in a quiet, low-traffic area of the house. Make sure 
the location is out of direct sunlight.

Remember: if you want to buy mice and you prefer to 
have males, you’ll have to clean the mouse house more 
often. While males mark their territory, they still like things 
squeaky clean.

It’s foolish, not to say cruel, to believe all the animals in a 
household need to live happily side by side like a scene 
out of Dr. Dolittle. All the animals under one roof is fine, but 
keep them separate, sane, and safe.

Throwing food in from the top of the cage for your mouse, 
encourages begging and biting. Always place your pet’s 
food in the food dish.

Never take a mouse from the wild for a pet. Wild mice can 
carry disease, are aggressive, and will spend their lives 
trying to escape your clutches.

No bird can survive on seeds alone. 
Seed-only diets are seriously lacking 
in several vital nutrients. Make sure 
your bird has clean food and water 

throughout the day. Change water at 
least once a day!

Don’t neglect your bird! 

BIRDS: (BUDGIES and COCKATIELS)

Budgies need exercise everyday, especially if they live 
in small cages. They need to stretch their wings and fly 
around. Birds living in small cages should be allowed out 
of the cage for some exercise. Make sure that when the 
bird is outside of his cage, doors and windows in the room 
remain closed at all times. Check, double-check, and 
check again.

Make sure ceiling fans, or any other fans are turned off. 
Open flames, mirrors, transparent glass windows or doors, 
cats and dogs all can make your bird a dead bird. You 
must also be wary of drinking glasses or any containers 
with liquid. You certainly don’t want your budgie to drink 
something poisonous or take swimming lessons.

We’ve all seen the photos of a bird sitting on a dog’s nose and 
the cat pawing at the bird cage. In these adorable portraits, 
the bird always looks stoic. But it’s a defence mechanism to 
hide its panic. Putting a bird near a natural predator is cruel 
and unusual punishment. Such interactions are dangerous 
for the bird, and can create potentially fatal stress. Is it worth 
it?

Just say no to sandpaper-covered perches. They are 
marketed as do-it-yourself nail files, but they only serve to 
give a poor bird sore feet.

Budgies and cockatiels like to take baths everyday. Provide 
a pan of water about 6 to 8 inches in diameter, with a water 
depth no deeper than 1 inch. It should not be a swimming 
pool or your bird might drown. Keep the pan clean because 
the bird will drink from it as well. 

Have your bird(s) near a window (not direct sunlight). You 
should not have any type of bird in the basement or dark 
room. This could lead to depression and the plucking of 
feathers.

Cockatiels like to play with mirrors and shiny objects. 
However, DO NOT place a mirror inside their cage. 
They view their reflections as another bird and can get 
very frustrated when the reflection doesn’t respond as 
such. This is fine for playtime but if the cockatiel sees 
it all day it will put her on edge and make her cranky. 

Unfortunately, most escaped birds stories 
do not end happily. Many die at the hands 
of predators, from cold or starvation. 
Protect your little pal!

Think ahead when you buy 
a rabbit: sterilize your pet 
and make sure you know 
the gender of your pet.

RABBITS, GUINEA PIGS, HAMSTERS and 
MICE:
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Find the answers on page 18

Hi! 
My name is Jack!

Draw what you need to take care of me...

Namib Truck Centre CC is a workshop for: 
Repairs and service on all trucks, busses  
and trailers; specializing in Mercedes Benz 
and M.A.N.  Repairs and service on pick-up 
trucks (bakkies), Gearbox and diff repairs. 
Engine overhauls of trucks and busses.

Tel: (061) 212  991  |  Fax: (061) 212 994
E-mail: kai_karin@iway.na

31 Kallie Roodt Street 

Namib Truck Centre ccNamib Truck Centre cc

Tel: +264 61 253 842
Cnr Stein & Sam Nujoma Drive

SAM’S
HOBBIES & TOYS
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Yes, most animals can move 
backwards. Some animals, like the 
kangaroo and the Emu, can’t move 
backwards at all! 

Some animals (like sheep) walk backwards when 
they feel threatened by someone or something. 
By moving backwards they are able to move away 
and still see whatever it is that seems dangerous.

Other animals, like many kinds of fish, are able to 
move backwards but don’t do it very often, as they 
feel very uncomfortable by moving backwards. 

Hummingbirds are the only birds capable of truly 
flying or hovering backwards. They are able to ro-
tate each of their wings in a circle, and this enables 
the hummingbirds to fly forwards, backwards, up, 
down, sideways, upside-down and even hover. 

Yes animals can get sunburned just like 
people. Although a mammal’s hair can 

offer some protection they too can get sunburn. The 
fur of most animals protects the skin for this very 
purpose, though species with light-coloured fur are 
more apt to get burned because it’s easier for light to 
reach their skin.

Just like humans, it is completely dependent on the 
amount of hair, the amount of pigmentation and the 
climate the animal lives in.  

However, some animals, like hippos, make their own 
“sunscreen” from their bodies’ oils, while other animals, 
such as elephants, rhinos or pigs, use mud or dust as a 
natural sun block ! 

Many animals will head straight for the shade on a hot 
day, because their natural instinct is telling them to get 
out of the sun and cool off!

Despite their tough skin, animals can still feel pain from 
their sunburns.
 

Can animals walk backwards? 

Do animals
sunburn?

In the middle of the night, when you are 
asleep, there’s a whole world of activity 
outside. The days of some animals only 
begin when the sun goes down.

There is a very good reason: if all animals were 
active during the day, the world would be a lot more 
crowded. With some animals taking the night shift, 
there is less competition for food, water and space. 
It also helps some animals escape predators that 
would hunt them during the day. Some predators, 
like owls and wolves have adapted to night-time 
hunting, so animals are not totally safe.

In very hot parts of the world, a nocturnal life makes 
sense because it’s much cooler at night than it is 
when the sun is shining. Avoiding the sun really 
helps.

Nocturnal animals generally have highly developed 
senses of hearing and smell, and specially adapted 
eyesight.

Anyone who has been to the grocery 
store to buy some eggs has definitely 
seen that there are usually two types of 
eggs available there, brown eggs and 
white eggs.

Why are there two different colours of eggs? Is there 
any other difference between them, aside from colour?

The answer is simple: aside from their colour, brown and 
white eggs are exactly the same in every way, including 

taste and nutrition. The only reason there are two 
different colours of eggs is because some hens (usually 

dark-feathered ones) lay brown eggs, while others (usually 
white-feathered ones) lay white eggs!

People sometimes think that brown eggs must be better than 
white ones because the brown eggs usually cost more. In fact, 

both the white egg and the brown egg have the same nutritional 
value. The price difference exists because hens that give brown eggs 

eat more than hens that give white eggs, thus the production cost is 
more.

Why are some 
eggs brown, while 
some are white?

Why are
some animals
nocturnal?

There are many nocturnal animals and you probably 
know of a few: cats, badgers, bats, hamsters, owls and 
many more.
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Find the answers on page 18

After heavy rain last night, most numbers on the fences have been washed away. The chickens are very 
unhappy about the missing numbers. First try to find out which multiplication it is and then complete each 

number on each fench.

Find the answers on page 18

One kitten has lost its number and is very sad. You can help!
Match the two numbers of which their total is 1000 and cross them out. The last number will be the friend of 

our kitten with the missing number. 
Now you have to count and write the lost number on the stomach of our kitten.
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100

Find the answers on page 18
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Two birds always share one nest. Try to find the correct nest!

Find the answers on page 18

In each tower some words are spelled incorrectly. Cross out the incorrect words and write down the number 
of words you have crossed out (at the bottom).

Found all spelling mistakes? Then you should have a total of 25 wrong words.

PUPPIES

Puppies

Pupies

Puppies

Puppies

Puppies

Puppise

Puppies

Puppis

Puppies

Pupees

Puppies

Puphies

Puppies

Puppies

KITTENS

Kit tens

Kit tens

Kitens

Kit tenns

Kit tens

Kit tens

Kit tens

Kiet tens

Kit tens

Kit t iens

Kit tens

Kit tens

Cit tens

Kit tens

BUDGIES

Budgies

Budgies

Budgies

Budgies

Bubgies

Budgis

Budgies

Budgies

Budghies

Budgies

Buudgies

Budgies 

Budgies

Budgiesh

RABBITS

Rabbits

Rabbits

Rabits

Rabbits

Rabbbits

Rabbits

Rabbits

Rabbiets

Rabbits

Rabbits

Rhabbits

Rabbits

Raabits

Rabbits

HAMSTERS

Hasters

Hamsters

Hamsters

Hansters

Hamsttrs

Hamsters 

Hemsters

Hamsters

Hamsters

Hamsters

Hamsters

Hahmsters

Hamsters

Hamsters
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DBV
SPCA

In today’s Animal Rescue Corner: SPCA - what does the 
SPCA do for animals?

Some of the goals of SPCA organizations are to protect animals against 
negligence, abuse, and exploitation, and by providing food and shelter 
and arranging adoptions, representing animal interests to ensure their 
well-being.  

How does the SPCA help pets and people?
Helps animals without food, water, shelter, or medical care,- 
helps unwanted pets find new families,- 
they give dogs and cats microchips, so they don’t get lost. They - 
give them shots, so they don’t get sick and they spay/neuter, so 
they don’t have puppies or kittens (to help with the problem of too many pets),
they help pet owners find lost pets,- 
they give shelter to all animals. They never turn any animal away!- 

We have the SPCA for the purpose that they 
spend most attention with the hurt animals. 
 
If people find homeless pets or can’t take care of 
their pets anymore they take them to the SPCA. 
There the SPCA will get them back to health (if 
they’re sick or hurt) and then put them up for 
adoption. They are a great place to get a pet 
from. If you are looking for a new pet we strongly 
suggest you get it from them.

Owning a pet is a lifetime commitment. If you can’t make the commitment, don’t get the pet.

Every day feed them nourishing store-bought food, not table scraps. Please make sure they always - 
have fresh cool water to drink!

Give them waterproof shelter. Share your home with them. Be aware of weather conditions. Leaving - 
your dog in the car on a hot day or in the yard without shade or water is risking your dog’s life.

Keep them clean. Brush them often. Ask your veterinarian what to do about ticks and fleas.- 

Teach them kindly. Be patient. Give them care and comfort, especially when they are hurt or sick. - 
Be kind to your pet and shower him with love... remember you are his world.

Learn to understand what they are trying to tell you. They ‘talk’ with their sounds, bodies, ears, tails - 
and eyes.

Protect them from traffic. Teach your dog to walk with you on a leash. The safest place for your cat - 
is indoors, at home. When taking your cat outside the home, transport it in a pet carrier.

Get veterinary help when needed, and also yearly checkups. Ask your veterinarian about important - 
vaccinations, like the Rabies vaccine, that your pet will need.

Be sure they wear identification tags with your name, address and phone number in case they get - 
lost.

Give them a bigger collar, as they grow bigger. Tight collars hurt.- 

Leave them with responsible caregivers when you go away.- 

Do not let them go visiting unless they are invited.- 

They should not just be a pet. They should be a part of the family. Love and protect them as long as - 
they live. Don’t make your dog a “backyard dog”. Dogs strive on companionship and need to be with 
their human pack.

Take special care of your pet during their senior years- 

Contact us:
SPCA Windhoek 
Tel:  061 238 654  

Cell:  081 124 4520  
Fax:  061 225 715 

145 Robert Mugabe Avenue

OTHER  SPCA’s 

SPCA Swakopmund 
064 404 419 

SPCA Walvis Bay 
064 204 041

SPCA Keetmanshoop 
063 222 537 / 462 

Stoffel Smit: 081 128  9157    

SPCA Lüderitz 
063 202 114 

SPCA Tsumeb
067 220 464 

081 220 6346  
081 280 9382

SPCA Otjiwarongo
067 304 193 

081 367 9425

How to be a Responsible pet owner

Important!
Don’t let your pet have babies.

There are not enough homes for all of them.
Have your pet spayed or neutered!

Pako’s Animal
Rescue Corner

Photograph provided by Tanja  Bause
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Activity 
      Answers

Find out more on Harnas Wildl i fe Foundat ion.

Introducing PAKO’s mascot. . . . .  Do you want to know what animal PAKO is?? Check out 
our next issue.. . .
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18 + 12 = 30

9 + 1 = 10

64 + 36 = 100

22 + 18 = 40

75 + 5 = 80

29 + 21 = 50

504
Water bowl with water.
Food Bowl.
Bone to chew.
Toy to play with.
Doghouse /  ‘Doggie’ bed
Name Tag and Leash

'Kids Furniture & Toys' 

Edible sheets for cakes
and cupcakesThe Can Cap

Cell: 081 242 6650
Tel: 064 46 4125  |  Fax: 064 464125
E-mail: pets.happy@gmail.com  |  50 Sam Nujoma Ave, Swakopmund
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